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A ll is quiet at the Manatee 
(Fla.) sheriff s boot camp as a 
van load of teen-aged law- 

breakers slowly rolls up the drive to a 
stop. 

Seconds pass. Suddenly, a shrill 
whistle shatters the silence. A swarm 
of sheriff's deputies appears from 
nowhere. Beating their fists on the 
van, a dozen officers in dark glasses 
and drill sergeant hats scream orders 
at the startled youths inside. 

The camp's newest recruits are 
hauled out of the van. Searched• and 
patted down. Subjected to a head- 
shaving. And  it all happens in double- 
time, with high-decibel deputies bark- 
ing commands just inches from the 
young toughs' faces. 

"I was scared senseless," recalls a 17-year- 
old recruit, whose convictions for battery, 
burglary and car theft brought him a four- 
month  sentence at the Florida camp. 

Repeated daily in scores of juvenile and 
adult camps across the nation, the scared- 
senseless scene is what comes to mind when 
most people think of boot camps. But as this 
correctional trend enters a second decade, 
awareness is growing over the shortcomings 

Shown here and above are scenes from a typical day at 
the boot camp in Manatee, Fla., which seeks to instill 
discipline into its young recruits. 

of the strict military model  of the first-gener- 
ation camps. Although Manatee officials say 
their t reatment components  are as important 
as their military trappings, the nation's 
newest programs are moving beyond the 
"basic training" model  for boot camps. 

"We basically know the military compo- 
nent by itself doesn' t  do much," says Tom 
Castellano, who is heading up a study on the 
latest trends among camps receiving funding 
from the Bureau of Justice Assistance. 
"Without the t reatment  and aftercare ele- 
ments, we shouldn' t  expect too much." 

There is no federal-funding guideline 
requiring that modern-day boot camps 
adhere to the military model  first fashioned 
by Georgia and Oklahoma in 1983. 

Shaved Heads Not Enough 
Despite the public and political popularity 

of the toughest camps, research shows that 
shaved heads and push-ups alone haven't  a 
prayer of changing criminal behavior. What 
is critical: Strong treatment  elements inside 
the camp, coordinated, with community- 
based follow-up once the inmates are out. In 
fact, recent research indicates that, despite 
common wisdom holding that nothing works 
to alter a life of crime, programs can achieve 
rehabilitation by emphasizing problem-solv- 
ing skills and anticriminal role-modeling. 

"There's a newer generation of boot 
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Rockv.ille MD 20849-6000. e camps that do tend to emphasize ~reatment s[anc : Adult education classes. Anger man- 
and aftercare," says Castellano, an associate agement. Planning for life after prison. Sub- 
professor at the Center for the Study of 
Crime, Delinquency and Corrections at 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. 
"That's not to say the majority don't continue 
to have deficiencies in those areas." 

From the McNeil Island 
Work Ethic Camp in 
Washington State, to 
Pennsylvania's Abraxas 
Leadership Development 
Program, the camps 
Castellano is looking at 
are less about calisthenics 
than about counseling and 
post-program adjustment. 

"We weren't  really 
interested in shaved heads 
and uniforms," agrees 
James Walker, program 
director of correctional 
options for youth for 
Washington State's 
Department of Correc- 
tions. His department 
oversees the innovative 
Work Ethic Camp. "The 
thing people like the most 
about it is that it's a non- 
military model." 

At the McNeil Island 
camp, the relationship 
between inmates and their 
supervisors is closer to the 
link between employee 
and employer than 
between military grunt 
and drill instructor. Some 
125 closely supervised 
inmates aged 18 to 28 spend eight-hour 
days pulling weeds, repairing fences, and 
cleaning and painting the ferries that travel 
from island to mainland. After the first 
month, inmates can then choose from dozens 
of prison jobs--from working in the recycling 
yard to cleaning up in the meat-packing cen- 
ter. A vote last year by the council of nearby 
Steilacoom, Wash., cleared the way for 
McNeil Island inmate crews to perform labor 
the town needed, but could not afford. 

All that sweat is supplemented by sub- 

stance abuse counseling. And victim aware- 
ness. Two years old in November, the Work 
Ethic Camp demands a lot from prisoners: 
The drop-out rate is 30 percent, even though 
completing the four-month program can 

In  1990, the U.S. Congress authorized 
the Correctional Options Program in 
responseto the pervasive problem of 
prison and jail crowding and the high 
recidivismrate of youthful offenders incar- 
cerated in traditional correctional institu- 
tions. With this authorization, the Bureau 
of Justice Assistance I BJA) was charged 
with providing financial and technical 
assistanceto public agencies andnonprofit 
organizations to deal with these issues: 

BIA has defined Correctional options 
as cost:-effective interventions that reduce 
reliance on traditional modes of incarcer- 
ation.while, a t  the same, time,enhancing 
the reintegration of offenders into the 
community. These interventions include 
community-based alternatives to incar- 
ceration, institution-based treatment or 
training programs, early release for 
offenders with intensive re-entry services 
and supervision, or a combination of such 
programs. 

BJA has structured the program in 
three parts. Part I grants encourage the 
development and implementation of 
innovative correctional options within 
existing correctional systems. Part 2 
grants support nonprofit organizations 
providing research, training and technical 
assistance in coordination with correc- 
tional optionsprojects. Part, 3 grants sup- 
,port innovative boot camps that further 
the program's goals. 

shave a year or more off 
prison time. 

For McNeil Island 
inmates who break the 
rules, push-ups aren't a 
punishment option. Some 
minor offenses earn extra 
physical work, but most 
penalties attempt to make 
a psychological change. 
An inmate who uses a 
racial slur, for example, 
has to write an essay on 
the cultural contributions 
of the ethnic group he 
demeaned. 

Jackie Campbell, super- 
intendent of the camp, 
explained the focus in 
Defense magazine: "The 
phi losophy. . ,  is that the 
behaviors and attitudes 
that reflect work ethics 
can be learned and trans- 
ferred to all areas of an 
offender's life." 

At the Leadership 
Development Program 
outside South Mountain, 
Pa., Executive Director 
Corby Myers says his staff 
is more interested in posi- 
tive change than counting 

off push-ups: "We don't hire drill sergeants," 
he says. "Our focus is more on education 
than work." 

More akin to a military school than to 
basic training, the Leadership Program--for  
males, 14 to 17 years of age--is divided into 
three distinct phases. The 15-week program 
is capped by a final wilderness phase. And 
that's followed by intense community treat- 
ment, lasting at least 60 days. 

Although participants are expected to 
sbine their shoes and run obstacle courses, 
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they also spend seven hours daily in classes. 
The wilderness part emphasizes teamwork 
and meeting challenges and tries to instill 
respect for the natural world. 

With 72 beds--slated to expand to 96 this 
June-- the  relatively new Abraxas program 
graduated its first class of 24 students in Jan- 
uary. Myers is working with researcher 
Castellano to develop measures of success. 
Like other practitioners, he believes a simple 

toll of graduates' recidivism is a misleading 
gauge of a program's impact. 

"I don't think that's the way to go," says 
Myers, who would prefer to evaluate 
improvements in dealing with anger and 
stress. More important, he says, is "Have we 
made an impact on this kid, on his ability to 
cope?" 

A fellow at the National Institute of 
Justice, Castellano is studying how inmates 

The New'York Model 
A veteran of tough state prisons, includ- 

ing:New York's Sing Sing, Cal ),Vest can 
easily sum up the difference betia.--,.'een'other 
iock-~ups 'and the boot camp he n0w helps 

- ~O f u n :  " 

':It's like a breath of fregh ~ air," says 
West,, deputy superintendent at New 

If" York s]2ak'eview, the nations" largest boot 
! camp. ~ Id  See people cut--stabbed over 

a pair of  sneakers. We don't have that vio- 
lence here," 

Thanks to strict regimentation, boot 
~ camp.backers from Oregon to Florida can 
• tout alov~-fate ofinmate-t0-inmate vio- 

lence, What carries New York be>ond that 
• " ommon•gr,ound,lg 'an equal emphasis on 
.: inmates progress fifter the boot Camrii~ 

military trappings. Inmates are nonviolent 
,~felony offenders;&om [6 ° to 35 vearg ~0Id; ~ '~ 
serving iheir first prison term: ~ l e  Camp is 
followed by six moi~ths of aftercare~ cal!ed 
• 'AftefShock." The post-prison portion is 
run by the parole division and contin ues 
the intense supervision :begun during 
incarceration. 

"If your program doesn't include an 
aftercare program.,-you'reonlylkidding ~--::-:o, 
3 ourself, says Cheryl. Clark• , who. .heads. p, 
shock incarceration for!the New:York • 
DepartmentOf Coti-ectiorial Ser~ides. '~'If 
you don't do follow-up ~ i th  them. they~ 
will continue to screw up.' ~ • 
'i Adds 'D0ggMilfa1?~,i~o oversees After- 
q h n c k  n ~  n ~ i ~ t n n f ' , q o m ,  t~7 ,q(,,-,~;q,';,* , - , f  ~',~2,1, 
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are affected by the newest camps' emphasis 
on t reatment  and aftercare. He's also looking 
into the effect of the larger political climate 
on the establishment and continued survival 
of boot camps. With his final report due in 
January 1996, Castellano says he's also help- 
ing the jurisdictions design the longitudinal 
studies that would track program success--or 
fai lure--over time. 

Like many criminologists, Castellano gives 
little credence to the currently faddish cry, 
"Get  Tough on Criminals!" Military models 
still vastly ou tnumber  treatment-oriented 
programs. Castellano believes the fervor for 
the harsh discipline and physical rigors of the 
strictly military camp is mistakenly motivat- 
ed by punishment  and retribution. 

"I don' t  want to come right out and say 
most of the political rhetoric driving boot 
camps is toolish," says Castellano, a critic of 
camps that favor punishment  over treatment. 
"The programs the politicians are lambasting 
as 'coddling the criminals' have the most 
promise of success, given available theory 
and research in criminology." 

The new generation shares several lea- 

tures of the earlier, strictly military camps: 
High impact. A regimented structure. Strict 
discipline. But the new camps add programs 
aimed at helping inmates make the transition 
to life back on the streets: Education. Coun- 
seling. Substance abuse programs. Life skills 
classes. Job training. 

Abt Associates' researchers Dale Parent 
and Douglas McDonald recently took a hard 
look at the current state of practice and 
research in the nation's 60-some adult boot 
camps. Echoing pioneering studies by Uni- 
versity of Maryland criminologist Doris 
MacKenzie, the two reached less-than- 
promising conclusions regarding current 
camps--whose capacity approaches 9,000 
offenders. 

They also made some suggestions for 
improving future camps: 

,, Inmates'  attitudes change for the better 
while they're in boot camps, but there's 
no persuasive evidence that the changes 
reduce recidivism rates. 

• In locations where inmates did return to 
prison at lower rates, the camp pro- 
grams were longer and offered a richer 
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array of treatments and 
services. 
Boot  camps can reduce 
the prison popula t ion--  
but only under four 
specific circumstances: 
The camps must be 
large. Drop-outs and 
post-release failures 
must be minimized. 
Inmates must have at 
least an 80 percent 
probability of going to 
prison. And  time 
served in the camp 
must be substantially 
less than if the inmate 
had served a regular 
prison term. 
In discussing two types of camps--one  
aimed at treating offenders, the other at 
reducing prison popula t ion--Parent  
and McDonald offer definitive guidance 
on how to best mix program elements. 
In a 16-hour day, for example, the two 
suggest no more than two or three 
hours should be given to military com- 
ponents, such as physical training and 
drill and ceremony. Drug treatment, 
counseling and therapy aimed at reduc- 
ing and managing anger or aggression 
should consume four or five hours. The 
same amount  of time should be given to 
services such as remedial education, .job 
training or parenting classes. 

Researchers Dale Parent and Douglas McDonald stress the importance of 
balancing military components (above) with drug treatment, counseling and 
remedial education (below). 

Putting into practice some of the sugges- 
tions of Parent and McDonald,  Illinois offi- 
cials credit their better-than-average recidi- 
vism rate to strong therapeutic elements 
during boot camp and intense community 
supervision afterwards. The aftercare pro- 
gram includes electronic monitoring for 
three to six months  and two agents for every 
38 parolees--half  the usual case load. 

"We pay a lot of attention to them once 
they get out," says Nic Howell, spokesman 
for the Illinois Depar tment  of Corrections. 
"We try to keep them on the straight and 
narrow." 

Howell says his state spent some time 
studying the successes and shortcomings of 
the earliest boot camps before Illinois' first 
camp opened in 1990. Since then, the state 
has added two new boot  camps, boosting the 
inmate population from 215 to 630. For 
inmates aged 17 to 35, the camps' highly 
structured design is known as the "Impact  
Incarceration Program." It has so far gradu- 
ated more than 2,500 inmates. 

Illinois graduates'  recidivism rate, after 
three years: 21 percent re turned to prison for 
a new felony offense. The rate for similar 
inmates who didn't  go to boot camp: 34 per- 
cent. 

The program has saved taxpayers $7.9 mil- 
lion, according to Illinois officials. The sav- 

m ings come mostly from shorter prison stays, 
~- Howell says. 
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Shapiro developed for the  Bureau Of 
Jugtice AsSistancei?an oatfine~,ofi designing 
prdgramsUgiS}t:of~a blueprint }o itfie iSeSt 
p6ssibie:b0ot damp. From the ~U{fine land 
conversation WithiShapi:ro: here ts a'{'Top 
10" list of boot camp basics: 

,!- Be specifiC in your mission statement. 
A,)oid trying to  do a bit of everything." 
, ~-12£ Build in evalu ations to measure h0w 
wldfgoais are met. 
, 3,Target participants to complement 

the ~ssion:  First time or repeat of Ienders? 
Juyeniles or adults? Men or women:? D~-ug 
~b'userS or, n6t? On whatibasis are pariici ~ 
pdnts,:eh0sen? Type or se~erit3) 0f'offe~age? 
Risk .6fre,offense? 
i ~!4. De~ermine key elements. The goals 

ar~ familiar, but  the methods to meet the m 
ar~mi ' r iad:  ~' : , i  ~ : ,  " 

:° EduCaii0n,- From high school equiva- 
lency classes to job skills training. Use 
on-siteTciassr66ms,  0mputers and 

, communi ty resources. 
° 'gubstance abuse: USe group oi" indi- 
:- vidual counseling, Link to support in 

the communW after rdease, 
• Personal growth and accepting 

• team building, fo!,bon~mg,,to the 
group;'  ,~ 

• ° individualdevel0pment;:ahd 

81:Mak'e staffihg policies :gp~cific: How 
will necessary in{ensive trai:n-ing~be given? 
If it's 0if;site, is overtime approVeed? Will 
abuSiVe staffbe fire~d?=Will ~issi~mment:to a 
boot campbe rnandatolV or voluntary? To, 
curb burn-out, will staff rotate to more tra= 
ditionaL less emotionally taxfngsettings2 

9. In planning and operation, involve 
business and c0nimunity leadegs~not just 
eiecte~ officiaiSAm tr~inscend polit~cai-: 
tides. 

10: Don't just makeinmates  work-make 
work meaningful, 

Shapir0'oS New York City:cMrges :~ 
helped,homeless shelters and piante~, 
flowers for Wor ldAIDSDa> ;IdOn { 
really believe a boot camp is a bootcamp 
is a boot camp. I don t beiieve you have to 
tear people down to rebuild them,",says 
Shapiro. ~'S0me of the programS~are 
designed to be as: punitive 'as {lie!y can.All 
that makes is a good TV image, speakin,{ 
tO the public's Sens~g:that , ~ f s  i; go0d:.; ! 
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National critics of boot camps say that 
cost-reduction claims must be examined 
carefully, because of the effect of widening 
the net. That means putting more inmates 
into the correctional system than if the 
camps had never been opened. The phenom- 
enon occurs when judges send to boot camps 
inmates who might otherwise have received 
probation. 

But Howell says Illinois' boot camp partic- 
ipants would be bound for prison, not candi- 
dates for probation. And the bed that a tradi- 
tionally incarcerated prisoner would use for a 
year, he says, is home to three different 
inmates moving through the four-month 
boot camp. "We're getting three times the 
'bang for our buck," says Howell. 

Media 8ackDash 
At first hailed by the popular media as the 

answer to the nation's crime problem, boot 
camps that have been around for any time 
have suffered lately the backlash that follows 
an initial splash of positive press. Among  the 

. negative media coverage, newspapers in 
Boston, New York, Atlanta and Florida have 
run stories critical of the military format or 
re-arrest rates at camps in their states. Boot 
camp staffers--previously basking in a 
friendly media spotlight--find themselves 
defending the programs to a sometimes hos- 
tile press. 

"Part of the problem in this country is 
everybody keeps thinking there's a quick-fix 
solution. That's like going to a hospital and 
• getting treated one time for a life-threatening 
disease and expecting to be cured," says 
Cheryl Clark, director of shock incarceration 

c'4 for the New York Depar tment  of Correction- 
7-: al Services. "Anybody can benefit from boot 
.:.,'camps. The problem is, we can't guarantee 

:i they'll go out and commit no other crimes. 
~And that's what makes people hesitant." 

:° Sheriff's deputy Gail Gethman,  director of 
the Manatee County camp, says her staff try 
to focus less on negative news stories than on 
reports from young graduates who say their 
lives have been changed by the discipline and 
support of camp instructors. 

"The way the staff look at it," says Geth- 
man, "we're doing the best job we can. If I 

can get even one kid to hesitate before he 
does something wrong, that's a success." 

With backers and detractors lining up over 
old- and new-generation boot camps, other 
controversies can get lost in the mix. But 
there are plenty of other boot camp issues 
raising ire. Among  them: Mixing female and 
male inmates, or programs developed for 
men and unmodif ied for women's  needs. 
Critics argue the motives and make-up of 
men and women are too different for "one- 
program-fits-all"--whether that program is 
military or t reatment  oriented. 

"The issues relating to women cannot be 
dealt with in a setting with men," says Carol 
Shapiro, a former assistant commissioner 
with the New York City corrections depart- 
ment. "Asking a woman to shorn her hair is 
one of the most humiliating things you can 
do. It's simply not the same for a man." 

Shapiro says the strictly military programs, 
especially, are no place for a woman who has 
a history of abuse by men. The last thing 
such an inmate needs is a male drill instruc- 
tor screaming in her face, says Shapiro, who 
is squarely on the side of those who oppose 
mixed-population boot camps. 

Finding ways to deal with alternative pun- 
ishments presents a special challenge to 
those seeking new correctional options. From 
the first military boot  camps, through the 
modern evolution to t reatment  and aftercare, 
the going has been slow. But the need to try 
remains strong. 

Deborah Shalp is a correspondent,for USA 
Today. 
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